
ENGLISH:  Language Time – Phonics 

  Sight Words (Oral): again, great, know, think, once 

Revision of digraph, noun, pronoun and genders.   

 Singular and Plural (Written & Oral)  

Sentences based on singular and plural. (Written & Oral) 

1. The  boys are playing in the garden. 5. Cat is a pet animal.

2. There are many cars on the road. 6. I like to read story books.

3. I have colourful pens. 7. This is a table.

4. I like to eat chocolates. 8. My uncle has a car.

Picture Talk 

1. This is my family.

2. My father is reading a newspaper.

3. I am playing with my cat.

4. Grandmother is sitting on the sofa.

5. My uncle and aunt visited our

house.

Singular Plural 

Boy boys 

Car cars 

Pen pens 

Book books 

Train trains 

Dog dogs 

Singular Plural 

Paper papers 

Chalk chalks 

Table tables 

Cat cats 

chocolate chocolates 

Cup cups 
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MATH: Revision of Currency Notes and coins, 3D shapes and Backward counting 50 to 1 

Clock  

Table of 2 (Written & Oral)       

                                                                          

   

                                                                                                                                          

 

       

               

 

 EVS: Revision of Marine animals 

  Our Earth (Written & Oral)                                  
Q.1 On which planet do we live? 

Ans We live on earth.  

 

Q.2 What are the sources of water? 

Ans Rain, Lake, River, Stream, Dam, Well, Tap, Pond, Sea, Hand pump. 

 

Q.3 What are the uses of water?  

Ans Drinking, Bathing, Cooking, Washing, Gardening, and Cleaning. 

 

Q.4 Name the stages of water cycle. (Oral) 

Ans Condensation, Precipitation, Collection, Evaporation. 

 

Water Cycle (Written & Oral) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Students are expected to learn only the underline answer for written and entire sentence 

for oral) 
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GK:  Revision of Modes of transport and pollution 

Season – Summer and Rainy (Written & Oral)

Q.1 How many seasons are there in India? Name them. 

Ans There are three seasons in India, namely summer season, rainy season and winter season. 

Q.2 In which months do we have winter season? 

Ans October, November, December and January. 

Q.3 Which clothes do we wear in winter season? 

Ans Sweater, scarf, gloves, jacket, monkey cap, shawl . 

Q.4 Which fruits we eat in winter season? 

Ans Orange, pear, pomegranate, kiwi, papaya, grapes . 

         (Students are expected to learn only the underline answer for written and entire sentence for oral) 

 HINDI: Revision- Vyanjan 

Two and three letter words (Written &Oral) 

SCIENCE TIME:   Water Cycle.    TECHNOLOGY TIME: Audio/Visual learning 

GOLDEN WORDS:   You are welcome. 

ACTIVITY: 1. Story telling activity – Select any one story from the given suggestion 

 (The fox and the crow; The thirsty crow; The fox and the grapes; The hare and the      

tortoise; The lion and the mouse)        

2.Rainbow art
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CELEBRATION:     1. Pink Day celebration (10/12/2021) 

 Christmas Celebration (24/12/2021).  

 Celebration will be conducted online through google meet. 

RHYMES:     Earth Day (Oral) 

Earth day, earth day comes once a year. 

But we should make our message clear. 

Love and clean our earth each day. 

Make that plan a plan to stay.  

. 

Earth day, earth day comes once a year. 

Love and care for our earth so dear  

It’s so cold (Oral) 

It’s so cold, It’s so cold 

It’s so cold today. 

I’ll wear my sweater, oh so warm 

And go out to play. 

It’s so cold, It’s so cold 

It’s so cold today. 

I’ll wear my mittens on my hands 

And go out to play. 

It’s so cold, It’s so cold 

It’s so cold today. 

I’ll wear my socks on my feet 

And go out to play 
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